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Try mixing two parts tonic to one part gin for the perfect balance 

Luscombe Devon Tonic       £1.68 | £2.10 
Japanese yuzu pairs with Devon spring water and distinctive Indian 

quinine to create a classic tonic  

Luscombe Light Tonic       £1.68 | £2.10 
Devon spring water, Japanese yuzu and Indian quinine with reduced calories 

Luscombe Elderflower Tonic      £1.68 | £2.10 
Hand-picked wild elderflower and Indian quinine with natural Devon 

spring water in this floral tonic 

Luscombe Grapefruit Tonic        £1.68 | £2.10 
Succulent pink grapefruit, classic Indian quinine, natural Devon 

spring water create a delicate citrus tonic   

Luscombe Cucumber Tonic        £1.68 | £2.10 
A super-refreshing tonic with a palate-cleansing, fresh zing. 

t o n i c  

The Exe Gin, Cucumber Tonic - slice of cucumber 

Distinctly Gin - Elderflower Tonic - slice of apple 

St Ives Super Berry Gin - Elderflower Tonic - half a strawberry 

Exeter Gin - Devon Tonic - slice of lime 

Wrecking Coast Clotted Cream Gin - Devon Tonic - half a strawberry 

Black Dog Gin - Grapefruit Tonic - slice of orange 

Salcombe Distillery  ‘Arabella’ - Devon Tonic - thyme, slice of apple 

Salcombe Distillery ’Start Point’ - Grapefruit Tonic - ruby red grapefruit 

Tarquin’s Gin - Devon Tonic - lime, thyme 

Tarquin’s Seadog - Devon Tonic - lime, thyme 

Curio Rock Samphire - Devon Tonic - star anise, sea salt flakes 

Plymouth Gin - Devon Tonic - slice of orange 

Devon Gin - Grapefruit Tonic - slice of orange 

Granny Garbutt’s Gin - Elderflower Tonic - basil 

Wicked Wolf - Cucumber Tonic - lime, thyme 

Copper Frog - Light Tonic - grapefruit 

Brecon Special Reserve - Devon Tonic - slice of lime 

...all served with lots of ice. 

t h e  p e r f e c t  s e r v e  

G I N S  

Prices shown as Member Card Price | Non Member Price  

o f  D e v o n  a n d  C o r n w a l l  

Distilleries the length and breadth of Devon and Cornwall are producing 

some of the best artisan gin in England. With so many distinctive gins on 

our doorstep, there’s no need to look elsewhere for our Gin List. Explore the 

flavoursome botanicals, teaming the gin with the perfect tonic and garnish 

from ‘the perfect serve’ below. 



The Exe Gin - Exeter, Devon                  £3.40 l £4.25 

Inspired by the River Exe, this beautifully classic gin is the creation of Paul Courtney 

(Courtney’s Cider). Citrus peels and spices are steeped overnight before distillation  

for an intense flavour. 

Distinctly Gin - Dartmouth, Devon               £3.92 l £4.90 

Featuring 8 botanicals including elderflower from Greenway House near Brixham  

and apples from a 200 year old orchard at Stoke Gabriel, along with coriander, 

lemon peel, liquorice and juniper to create a smooth, floral gin  

St Ives Super Berry Gin - St Ives, Cornwall               £3.68 l £4.60 

Made in Cornwall by the Thompson brothers, this cold compound gin is made with  

red berries, including goji berry, which produces a distinctive, pretty pink gin. 

Exeter Gin - Exeter, Devon                   £3.56 l £4.45 

Spicy yet smooth gin uses sixteen ancient botanicals favoured by the  

Romans, such as tarragon, basil, cardamom, cinnamon and marigold. 

Wrecking Coast Clotted Cream Gin - Tintagel, Cornwall  £3.56 l £4.45 
A smooth, creamy texture is achieved by slowly distilling Rodda’s clotted 

cream and blending with their own small batch spiced gin. 

Black Dog Gin, Dartmoor Distillery - Teignworthy, Devon  £3.44 l £4.30 
Small batch production, made by the Teignworthy Brewery team, this gin  

has an incredible zesty orange character, combined with lovely warm spices. 

Salcombe Distillery ’Arabella’ - Salcombe, Devon   £4.76 l £5.95 
A limited edition gin, in collaboration with Michael Caines MBE. Complex yet 

delicate, combining juniper, Angelica, citrus and coriander. A rich, floral palate 

of hibiscus and bitter almonds, with hints of lemon thyme, verbena and cardamom. 

Salcombe Distillery ’Start Point’ - Salcombe, Devon   £3.40 l £4.25 
Rich and full, with juniper and fresh ruby red grapefruit, upon layers of  

warming citrus spice from English coriander seed and cubeb.  

Tarquin’s Dry - Wadebridge, Cornwall     £3.44 l £4.30 
Distilled in a direct flame –fired copper pot still, named Tamara by the  

eponymous Tarquin - a lovely spicy gin with a floral edge from Devon violets. 

Tarquin’s Seadog, Navy Strength - Wadebridge, Cornwall  £3.96 l £4.95 
57% proof, voted the ‘Best Gin in the World’ at the San Francisco spirit competition.  

Curio Rock Samphire - Mullion, Cornwall    £3.40 l £4.25 
A sensual taste of the sea with star anise and hand-picked rock samphire. 

Plymouth Gin, BlackFriars Distillery - Plymouth, Devon   £3.16 l £3.95 
Produced at the oldest distillery in the UK with a special blend of sweet botanicals.  

Devon Gin, Exeter Distillery - Exeter, Devon    £3.56 l £4.45 
A super-smooth gin with an intense orange flavour and a kick of spice. 

Granny Garbutt’s Gin - Exeter, Devon     £3.56 l £4.45 
A light, floral gin with botanicals including gorse flowers, marigold,  

hibiscus, heather, honey and blackberries. 

Wicked Wolf Gin - Exmoor, Devon     £3.84 l £4.80 
Each botanical is distilled separately producing a smooth luscious gin. Extremely 

aromatic and fragrant with lemongrass, kaffir lime leaves and hibiscus flower. 

Copper Frog - Exmouth, Devon      £3.92 l £4.90 
Distilled by Exmouths first and only distillery, Copper Frog Gin is beautifully 

smooth with subtle flavours of grapefruit, juniper & pink peppercorns.  

Brecon Special Reserve Penderyn Distillery - Brecon, Wales  £2.04 l £2.55 

A classic London dry gin style, using 13 botanicals and water from the  

Brecon Beacons, with spice and citrus and a smooth well-polished finish. 

Not from Devon or Cornwall, but a favourite of our Welsh General Manager! 
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W H I T E  

1/ Joey Brown Fruity White, Australia              

Fresh, fruity and easy going, soft and accessible 
175ml £3.24 £4.05 | 250ml £4.40 £5.50 | Bottle £10.96 £13.70 

 

2/ GPG Garganega Pinot Grigio, Italy              

Lightly aromatic with ripe citrus and baked apple. 
175ml £3.76 £4.70 | 250ml £4.56 £5.70 | Bottle £12.48 £15.60 

 

3/ Rio Roca Sauvignon Blanc, Chile               

Pale straw in colour with a fruity, floral bouquet,  

mouth-watering citrus and gooseberry palate.  
175ml £3.84 £4.80 | 250ml £4.96 £6.20 | Bottle £13.52 £16.90 

 

4/ Pierre Lacasse Chardonnay, France              

Full and rich Chardonnay displaying a broad, rich   

palate of custard apple with a nice splash of lemon  

zest, finishing off-dry and soft. 
175ml £4.20 £5.25 | 250ml £5.20 £6.50 | Bottle £14.80 £18.50 

 

5/ Kleindal, Chenin Blanc, South Africa              

Lively apple and honey flavours. Medium dry,  

full of fruit with a long finish. 
Bottle £17.60 £22.00 

 

6/ Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand         

Crisp and refreshing Sauvignon, citrus notes  

with grassy undertones and a lingering finish. 
Bottle £25.00 £31.25 

R O S E  
7/ Joey Brown Rosé, Australia              

Juicy, summery with delicate watermelon fruit, a hint 

of spice and a crisp finish. 
175ml £3.24 £4.05 | 250ml £4.40 £5.50 | Bottle £10.96 £13.70 
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R E D  

S P A R K L I N G  
14/ Nua, Prosecco, Italy                

Deliciously light and fruity, with hints of apple and peach. 
125ml £4.16 £5.20 | Bottle £19.96 £24.95 

 

15/ Champagne Jules Feraud, Brut, France         

An excellent non-vintage, with a fine mousse of tiny bubbles  

and apple fruit. Well-structured and balanced. 
Bottle £31.20 £39.00 

 

16/Champagne Perrier Jouët Grand, Brut NV, France   

Youthful, delicate floral hints, with lively bubbles in the mouth  

and soft and creamy fruit flavours. 
Bottle £47.20 £59.00 

8/ Joey Brown Soft Red, Australia             

Soft and flavoursome -  a mellow, easy drinking red. 
175ml £3.24 £4.05 | 250ml £4.40 £5.50 | Bottle £10.96 £13.70 

 

9/ Rio Roca Merlot, Chile                

A wonderful, deep ruby colour, packed with dried fruit 

aromas, like figs and plums. Soft ripe tannins give backbone 

to this medium-bodied wine. 
175ml £3.84 £4.80 | 250ml £4.96 £6.20 | Bottle £13.52 £16.90 

 

10/ Pierre Lacasse Cabernet Sauvignon, France           

Abundant flavours on the palate of elderberry, bramble,  

cinnamon and orange zest. Soft round tannins for a silky finish. 
175ml £4.20 £5.25 | 250ml £5.20 £6.50 | Bottle £14.80 £18.50 

 

11 Toro Fuerte, Malbec, Argentina              

Deep purple in colour with enticing aromas of damson and 

violet. Velvety smooth tannins, with great structure and balance. 
Bottle £18.56 £23.20 

 

12/ Indómita 'Nostros', Pinot Noir Reserva, Chile         

Bright wild strawberry and raspberry fruits dominate  

a soft supple palate, with a warm finish. 
Bottle £23.00 £28.75 

 

13/ Los Vinateros, Rioja Crianza, Spain            

Ruby red colour with light tawny shades, displaying a combination  

of agreeable cherry-like fruit, fused with pleasingly toasted vanilla. 
Bottle £23.52  £29.40 
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Cana Brava - 3 year old white rum - Panama   £3.04 l £3.80 
Created using the traditional Cuban method and aged in 

bourbon barrels and carbon-filtered for a creamy palate 

with soft spice, subtle herbs and a touch pf pepper. 

 

Rumbuillion - Caribbean, spiced in UK    £3.92 l £4.90 
Abelforth’s warming, spiced concoction based on the rich,  

full-bodied rums from centuries of sea-faring folk. It is a 

blend of the finest, high-proof Caribbean rum. Creamy 

Madagascan vanilla and zesty orange peel combine with 

a secret blend of cassia, cloves and a hint of cardamom to 

create this absolute winner. 

 

Barti Ddu Rum - Caribbean, spiced in Wales   £2.44 l £3.05 
From Pembrokeshire, this rum is a nod to the Welsh pirate, 

Jonathan Roberts (AKA Barti Ddu). Spices and laver seaweed 

make this a delicious spiced rum with flavours of toffee apple, 

vanilla, ginger and cardamom. 

 

Morvenna Spiced Rum - Cornwall      £3.52 l £4.40     
Made from scratch in North Cornwall, this spiced rum sets 

itself apart from others as it’s less sweet, displaying flavours 

of apricot, lemongrass, cardamom, clove and saffron. 

 

Chairman’s Finest Reserve - St Lucia     £3.04 l £3.80 
Rich and fruity, this flagship St Lucian rum is well-rounded  

with aromas of cooked banana, caramelized fruits and spicy 

vanilla and oak. Harmonious flavours of chocolate, golden  

raisin, tobacco and clove create a supple palate and a creamy  

molasses finish. 

 

Doorly’s XO Gold Rum - Barbados     £3.80 l £4.75 

A blend of 6 year old rums finished in Oloroso sherry casks. A smooth, 

palate of caramel and vanilla with a touch of honey, and a rich, spicy 

palate of aniseed, chocolate, mocha and liquorice, creating a subtle 

rum with mellow and complex flavours. 

 

Smooth Ambler Revelation Rum - USA    £5.80 l £7.25 

A seriously impressive rum which has garnered a lot of interest 

in the rum world. A selection of 30 year old Jamaican rums bursting 

with intense tropical fruits, like mango, coconut, pineapple and 

vanilla leading to exotic spices, with notes of honey, liquorice, bourbon 

and faint smoke, finished with hints of chocolate, oak and guava. 

 

R U M  
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